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The Thames Valley
The Thames Valley is defined by Thames Valley Forum as a western segment coming out from Heathrow covering
Berkshire, Buckinghamshire (not including Milton Keynes), Oxfordshire, Swindon and the M3 corridor from
Basingstoke to the M25.

The Thames Valley is a leading economy with specific world class expertise which is place based and benefits the
entire UK. This includes key future sectors for the UK economy such as Tech, Life Sciences and Creative.

This presentation sets out how the region has world class place based centres of excellence which creates clusters of
key growth sectors. This leads to home grown success stories and inward investment which creates jobs, growth, and
tax take for the UK.



Thames Valley helps Level Up UK

The Thames Valley has a number of high growth home grown companies
that were created from the unique blend of skills, sectors, research and
business environment in the region. These companies have often gone on
to be global leaders with employment created around the UK.

Home grown growth

The Thames Valley is the leading region alongside London for Inward
Investment. This typically involves the region competing against the top
European economies to provide an EMEA base for companies from the
rest of the world, including the United States, Japan and China. This
provides a net gain for the UK economy.

Inward Investment



Inward Investment

A typical example sees non-European major corporate

look to enter the EMEA market and compare top European

regions

The Thames Valley wins the inward investment bringing

benefits to the UK as a whole

The company's local ties leads to further sites in the UK
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Home grown success

Unique blend of factors mean that the region is a

great place to start and scale a business

Businesses grow and seek new UK sites01 02
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Featured sectors and clusters
The Thames Valley features world class place based expertise and clusters in key

growth sectors.

These clusters include home grown success stories and inward investment which in

turn provide jobs, growth and tax take for the whole UK.

Oxford Vaccines Group
Harwell HealthTech Hub inc Diamond Light Source
The Rosalind Franklin Institute

Including

Life Sciences

UK HQs of international companies like Microsoft
Telecoms sector with UK HQs for Vodafone, O2, Three, Nokia and more
Data Centres - Slough has the largest collection in Europe

Including

Tech

Pinewood Studios
Shinfield Studios
Minghella Studios

Including

Creative Industries

Qinetiq
Westcott Space Cluster
Farnborough International Air Show

Including

Aerospace and aviation

AWE
Slough Trading Estte
Henley Business School

Including

Wider economy

Windsor Castle
Highclere Castle
Oxford City Centre

Including

Tourism and Leisure

Crossrail
Heathrow Airport
Motorway network

Including

Transport and Connectivity

Universities of Reading and Oxford
Diamond Light Source
European Centre for Medium-Range Weather Forecasts
UK Centre for Greening Finance and Investment

Including

Environment and Energy



Environment and Energy
The Thames Valley is one of the world leading centres of environmental and

energy expertise.

The work, research and innovation conducted in the region are leading not just

the UK, but the global efforts on the environment, climate, Net Zero, alternative

energy and protecting our natural environment.

Institute for Environmental Analytics

European Centre for Medium-Range Weather

Forecasts

The Environmental Change Institute
The Oxford Biodiversity Network
Climate Research Network
Oxford Energy
Oxford Martin Programme on the Future of Food
Oxford Water Network

Including

University of Oxford

Walker Institute
Department of Geography and Environmental
Science
Centre for Agri-Environmental Research

Including

University of Reading

National Grid

Swindon Borough Council are committed to establishing
Swindon as a demonstration town for the hydrogen
economy.

Swindon Hydrogen Hub

UK Centre for Greening Finance and Investment

EnergyTec Cluster at Harwell Campus

Chilterns AONB
North Wessex Downs AONB
River Thames

Including

Natural beauty

The EnergyTec Cluster at Harwell Campus has 57
organisations including the Diamond Light Source.

A national centre established to accelerate the adoption
and use of climate and environmental data and analytics by
financial institutions internationally.

National Grid has a major site in Wokingham which is a
major base for the Electricity System Operator division.

The centre is both a research institute and an operational
service, producing global numerical weather predictions
and data

They use data and modelling across areas such as
renewable energy and infrastructure for the benefit of a
range of organisations.



The Thames Valley is strongly associated with the Tech sector in the UK.

The region has been the home to key growth sectors within Tech, such as Telecoms.
Vodafone started in Newbury including sending the world's first Text Message. The
region has the Telecoms sector UK HQs for the majority of companies including o2,

Three, Nokia, Huawei as well as Vodafone's major campus.

This story of home grown success and major inward investment is seen across Tech with
Microsoft, HP, Intel, Dell, and Oracle among the businesses located in the region
alongside the likes of Micro Focus, Oxbotica, Westcoast and Softcat.

Telecoms Sector

Tech

UK Tech successes

Nominet

Data Centres

Oxford Internet Institute

Gaming sectorUK HQs for international firms

E.g. Microsoft, HP, Intel, Dell, and
Oracle

E.g. Micro Focus, Oxbotica,
Westcoast and Softcat.  

E.g. o2, Three, Nokia, Huawei as well
as Vodafone's major campus    

Europe's largerst collection of data centres are found on Slough Trading Estate

Guildford has an internationally
renowned games cluster 

Part of the University of Oxford,
dedicated to the social science
of the Internet.   

Oxford based body which is a
world-leading domain name
registry.



Life Sciences
The Thames Valley is one of the world leading centres of Life Sciences in the world. The

region combines world class research with the presence of major pharmaceutical

companies and ground breaking spin out companies.

The region is home to many international pharmaceutical and Life Sciences companies'
UK/EMEA HQs including Bayer, Sanofi, Abbotts, and Boehringer Ingelheim

Pharma HQs

Harwell has over 1000 people dedicated to healthcare and its related fields. The
cluster draws on the campus’s diverse expertise to deliver life-changing innovations. It
includes the Diamond Light Source, which is the UK's national synchrotron science
facility.

The Rosalind Franklin Institute is dedicated to bringing about transformative changes
in life science through interdisciplinary research and technology development.

The Vaccines Manufacturing and Innovation Centre (VMIC) has been established to
promote, develop and accelerate the growth of the UK vaccine industry.

The Oxford Vaccine Group is part of the University of Oxford. It conducts studies of
vaccines and has been closely involved with the leading work to create a Covid-19
vaccine along with the Jenner Institute.

Oxford Vaccines Group

Vaccines Manufacturing and Innovation Centre

The Rosalind Franklin Institute

Harwell's HealthTec Cluster inc Diamond Light Source



Creative Industries
The Thames Valley region is home to world leading Creative Industries. In addition to

the gaming section - explored under Tech - the region is a leader in film and TV

production.

Pinewood Studios epitomsies place based global excellence and is supported by a

wider cluster of industry around Buckinghamshire, Slough and West London. Cine

Valley is the latest addition to the region's Creative Industries collection.

Pinewood Studios is the world renowned centre of film and TV
including being the location for the majority of filming for Star Wars
and James Bond films. The site is a cluster of Studios and industry
players with related businesses co-located onsite and nearby.

Pinewood Studios

Shinfield Studios is the major new project by the University of
Reading on their Thames Valley Science Park. It includes the
development of film and TV studios.

Shinfield Studios

Named after Anthony Minghella, the Mingella Studios are the home
of the University of Reading's Department of Film, Theatre and
Television. The site includes a cinema, three theatre spaces and post-
production suites.

Minghellla Studios



Aviation &
Aerospace

The EM3 Space Development Cluster Project

The Harwell Space Cluster inc ESA

Qinetiq

Farnborough International Air Show

Heathrow Airport

Westcott Space Cluster

One of the world's busiest airports - explored under transport & connectivity.

The Farnborough International Airshow is an internationally recognised biennial event
where the entire aviation and aerospace industry gathers to learn, and do business.

Qinetiq, based in Farnborough, provides scientific and technical serivces and products
primarily in the defence, security and critical national infrastructure markets.

The Cluster features leading public space organisations, including the European Space
Agency, RAL Space, Satellite Applications Catapult and UK Space Agency. 

The Enterprise M3 LEP region has more than 185 organisations operating across the
industry including BAE Systems, SSTL, Airbus, Earth-I, Alcis, Lockheed Martin, and Absolar    

Westcott has world-leading aerospace firms such as Airbus and BAE Systems as well as
an incubation of space tech start-ups and the National Space Propulsion Test Facility.



Wider Economy
The Thames Valley combines leading specific sectors which are key to future

growth alongside wider assets. Tourism, Leisure, transport and connectivity will

all be explored on the following pages, and these are added to by further place

based centres of excellence which include...

AWE provides the warheads for the UK’s nuclear deterrent. AWE have
two sites in West Berkshire totaling almost 1,000 acres which also
acts as a centre of excellence, housing advanced research, design
and manufacturing facilities.

AWE

Slough Trading Estate is Europe’s largest trading estate in single
ownership. Home to many of the world’s most successful companies
including Mars, Telefonica O2, Ferrari, UK Mail, Lanes Group and
UCB.

Slough Trading Estate

Henley Business School is a triple-accredited business school and
part of the University of Reading. They have an international reach
with over 7,000 students from more than 100 countries.

Henley Business School

Saïd Business School at the University of Oxford is a vibrant and
innovative business school, but yet deeply embedded in an 800-
year-old world-class university.

Saïd Business School



The Thames Valley is well connected to London, the UK, and the world through
airports and sea ports. This makes it an excellent base to locate, including for
the logistics and distributions industry.

Transport and
Connectivity

Heathrow is one of the world’s busiest airports, flying to over
200 destinations worldwide, and acting as the biggest port by
value in the UK.

Heathrow Airport

The region sits geographically alongside London and therefore
enjoys fast and regular rail services into the Capital.

Crossrail will launch as the Elizabeth Line in 2022 connecting
towns such as Reading, Maidenhead and Slough directly with
central London, the City, and Canary Wharf.

Crossrail and rail access to London

The region is connected within the Thames Valley and beyond
via Motorways including the M3, M4, M40 and M25 as well as
major A roads. It is therefore a major centre for logistics and
distribution.

Road network



Tourism & Leisure

The region has world famous sites which are popular with visitors from

around the globe.

These include Windsor Castle, Highclere Castle, Oxford City Centre,

Legoland Windsor and Thorpe Park.

Retail destinations include Bicester Village and sports attractions including

Henley Regatta, Ascot and Newbury Racecourses.

The region has many popular towns for day trippers including Henley,

Marlow, and Windsor.

This is complemented by the quality of life and natural habitat of the River

Thames and two Areas of Natural Beauty.



About

Activate Learning Education Trust

Blake Morgan

DevComms

EY

Homeless Oxfordshire

Honda Motor Europe

KPMG

Lichfields

NatWest Group

Royds Withy King

Segro

Silva Homes

Stantec

Thames Water

University of Reading

Willmott Dixon

Thames Valley Forum

We are the independent economy, environment and infrastructure body for the

Thames Valley.

We champion a vision of a ‘Green, Inclusive and Vibrant’ Thames Valley for the benefit

of the region and the whole UK.

Thames Valley Forum's work is made possible by our Patron network:

Thames Valley Forum

Ian Binns, Director

ian@thamesvalleyforum.org

www.thamesvalleyforum.org

Company registration no. 12009156

Contact


